DPSG CELEBRATES VAN MAHOTSAVA
27 August, 2018
He who plants a tree – plants a hope.
Van Mahotsava is an annual tree planting festival of India. This movement was initiated in the
year 1950 by the then, Union Minister for Agriculture, Dr KM Munshi. Since then, it has gained
immense national importance and every year, millions of saplings are planted all across India in
observation of the Van Mahotsava week.
DPSG celebrated Van Mahotsava with great enthusiasm and fervour. Ms Diksha Bhandari,
District Forest Officer, Ghaziabad graced the occasion as the Chief Guest.
The event started with the lighting of the lamp followed by a melodious song sung by the school
choir - aaj hamne pran kiya hai which filled the auditorium with environment friendly vibes.
Dance and Nukkad Natak presented by the students of Secondary Wing highlighted the fact that
trees fulfill our basic needs but their depletion has become a serious problem. The message was
loud and clear – act now before it is too late.
Speaking on the occasion, Ms Diksha Bhandari lauded the efforts of students and spoke about
the importance of saving environment by planting trees. She emphasized that youth today should
actively participate in protecting the earth. She appealed to the students to keep their
surroundings clean and maintain the natural resources for generations to come.
Later, students planted the saplings and pledged to save mother earth.
The programme evoked feelings of love for God’s beautiful creation and everyone present on the
occasion pledged to protect the environment – plants, save the Earth for he who plants a tree,
plants hope.

Sanskrit Cultural Programme and Shobha Yatra

25 August, 2018
In order to celebrate the International Sanskrit Week, Sanskritabharti organized a Sanskrit
Cultural Programme and Shobha Yatra on 25 August, 2018 wherein students from DPSG,
Secondary Wing participated enthusiastically.
This Shobha Yatra aimed at encouraging the
linguistic creativity among students, general
public and provided them with an
opportunity to benefit from the systematic
structure of the Sanskrit language.
It also provided a medium for popularizing
Sanskrit and stimulating the interest in the
language by increasing awareness about the
close relationship between Sanskrit and
other languages and the cultural heritage in India.
The event was hosted by Sarawati Vidya Mandir, Nehru Nagar, Ghaziabad.

CLASS X PRESENTATION
15th August, 2018
The 72nd Independence Day was celebrated at Delhi Public School Ghaziabad with great
enthusiasm and patriotic fervour. Rich tributes were paid by the students to the heroes who
sacrificed their lives to bring this glorious day to India, through a musical theatrical drama
‘Mangal Pandey’. The rhythmic drum beats, foot tapping music and vibrant dances mesmerized
everyone present there. The
melodious rendition of the song
‘Vande Matram’ by the staff
members added patriotic fervour
to the programme.
The Chief Guest for the occasion
was Ms Laxmi Mishra, CTO
Ghaziabad and Noida. In her
speech she reminded the students
and the teachers of the sacrifices
made by our great freedom
fighters and made us take pledge
that we would serve our
motherland, India with heart,
body, and soul to bring it glory
and laurels with our dignified
deeds.
The presentation was a huge
success.100% participation of
class 10 students was ensured.
Ms Krishna Singh, Headmistress, Secondary Wing proposed the Vote of Thanks.

A ‘Kite Flying’ competition was also conducted on this occasion. The students could be seen
flying their colourful kites intently.

LIGHTS CAMERA DANCE
CLASS VIII PRESENTATION
Have faith in yourselves, great convictions are the mother of great deeds
Swami Vivekananda
Armed with confidence and smiles, students of class VIII presented a musical theatrical presentation
Lights Camera Dance on 2 August, 2018.
The programme began with a beautiful rendition by the school choir followed by marvellous, foot tapping
dances and theatrical performances. The drama highlighted that one should dream big and put the act of
realising their dream into action by working hard to achieve it. 100 % participation of class VIII students
was ensured.
Mr.C.P. Singh, Municipal Commissioner, Ghaziabad was the Chief Guest for the day. In his address, he
said that Ghaziabad in Uttar Pradesh has found a special mention as the fastest moving big city of the
Swachh Survekshan 2018. He also shared a number of initiatives undertaken over the past year, which
resulted in this quantum leap.

Ms Krishna Singh, Headmistress, Secondary Wing proposed the vote of thanks. The colosseum echoed with
unanimous plaudits of an enthusiastic and delighted audience.

English Gram Vocab was held at DPSGI, Dasna. The result is as follows:
CLASS

NAME OF THE
STUDENT

RANK

PRIZE AMOUNT

VII

Vani Miglani
Shlok Dhama
Tejas Singh

I
II
III

4000 INR
3000 INR
2000 INR

VIII

Nandini Goel
Eshita Zjigyasu
Om Pathak

I
II
III

4000 INR
3000 INR
2000 INR

Odyssey of Mind 2018 - Eurofest Berlin
Delhi Public School Ghaziabad had an opportunity to participate in an International Event “The
Odyssey of the Mind, Deutschland, EUROFEST Berlin 2018” at EJB Werbellinsee GmbH,
Germany. The following students participated in the event.
Aditya Vashisht, X; Vasu Garg, Yuvraj Chaudhary, Yashaswi Bhardwaj, Akshat Varshney,
VIII; Rudra Pratap Singh, VII

There were 150 teams from different parts of the world. DPSG competed in the Long term problem III category, mixed team rally & in the spontaneous. Our team also participated in
the International Fair. We were teamed up with the team from Russia and Romania.
Team DPSG presented the long term problem in form of theatre. They performed extremely
well in the Spontaneous event and bagged 4th position.
All the team members were awarded with medals and certificates.

